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Ilcir I«!ir:ro Family.

It is said that Mrs. Vina Winkler of
Kokomo, Ind., has the greatest num-

ber of living descendants on record.
At a family reunion on her 91st birth-
day last week 211 of her flock were
present, they being nine children, 86
grandchildren, 101 great-grandchidren

and 11 great-great-grandchildren. Sev-
eral have been lost track of and were
not in attendance. Mrs. Winkler had
a husband and four sons in the Union
ranks of the civil war, all of whom
came out unscathed.

Novel Collection of Jewelry.

A unique collection of jewelry is

owned by a young Chicago woman now
studying music abroad. The list of or-

naments includes scarabs from ancient
Egypt, breast ornaments of blue glazed

pipe, beads taken from the neck of a

mummy, massive anklets of gold and
silver, and a Russian betrothal ring of
ordinary black iron. Bracelets of all

sorts and from out of the way places
complete the collection.

Studied the Gold»inlfh'»

It is said that in England several
women of fashion have actually stud-
ied the goldsmith's art in Florence
and Milan and melt their own gold and
make their own necklaces, bracelets
and buckles. Others have taken up

enamelling on metal, and there seems
to be a general craze for the decorat-
ive arts among English women of so-

cial prominence. One titled woman is
embroidering a set of satin panels for
the walls of the drawing room in one
of her country houses.

Just ii "Motif."

It doesn't often happen that lace gets

up on the girdle, which is usually an

affair of velvet or silk, well draped and
kept clear of ornamentation, but we

note this season, where the gown is of
Silk or lawn and where it is trimmed
with lace, lace is also introduced on the
high belt. The girdlo is then boned
and stiffened and lined to keep it in
place. It is usually of silk, which is
draped on the fitted lining. The belt is
not edged with lace as might be sup-
posed, but receives a motif as it is
called, one in the back as a rule, and
perhaps, two In front. These are

stitched carefully down to the belt
and fastened all around, after the usual
fashion of applique.

The Ktiipre«M

The Empress Eugenie, says London
ketch, has greatly benefited by her
?cent cruise in her yacht, the Thistle,
i the waters of the west coast of

:otland. In company with Mrs. Hol-
dngs, Miss Smyth and M. Petrie, the
venerable lady, now 75 years old, but
stately and erect, and happily enjoy-
ing fairly good health, traveled incog-

nito from Oban to Glasgow the other
day, and stayed at the Windsor Hotel.
The empress manifested much inter-
est in the historic relics on view in

the exhibition, and was impressed by

the various objects associated with
Mary. Queen of Scot 3, chiefly those
which formed part of the personal
adornment or were the work of the

hands of Scotland's hapless sovereign.

She Makos Toml>*tone».
Alice Rigg is a young woman of

Windsor, Ont., who has found one

more sphere of woman's work, and
the novel sight of a girl working with
mallet and chisel over a tombstone
may now be witnessed In Windsor any

time during week days. The engraver

is the daughter of George Rigg, pro-

prietor of the local marble works. She
is the only woman marble cutter in
the Dominion of Canada. Six years
ago she used to look after her father's
office after school. One dull evening

being lost for someuung to do she
picked up the shop tools and chiseled
for pastime. She liked the novelty and
It was not long until she did the most
of her fathers engraving. She dons
the heavy canvas apron used by the
men and works out in the open. And
the tombstone trade shows the results.

Latliea* Hat* and Henriaeho.
A medical man recently published a

tetter in which he stated that he had
been called in by several married la-
dies, who said they suffered from a pe-
culiarly Irritable kind of headache
which had recently begun to trouble
them. The husbands of nearly all of
them told him privately that they had
never found their wives so disagreea-

bly snappish?anything seemed to an-
noy them, especially when they had
their hats on. When thecorrespondent
In question asked to see these hats,
he found them very much alike ?large

structures of straw, with masses of
flowers and ribbons towering high into
the air. The weight in itscdf was too
heavy for the delicate cranium of a
woman, but worst of all was the anxi-
ety the lady must feel in keeping such
a thing poised on hor head?London
Family Doctor.

" Baby TP«S. M

"Baby teas" have now taken the
place of the book parties of last year.
The guests are asked to bring photo-
graphs of themselves, taken when they
were babies, or, at any rate, beforo
they were six years old. The hostess
receives all the portraits, numbers
them, and arranges them all together.
Each guest is provided with a num-
bered list They are allowed some lit-
tle time to study the photographs, and

they write down on their lists the
names of the people they believe the
pictures to represent The most cor-
rect list wins the prize.

Quite the latest idea is to have 3

race book. Instead of the now old
fashioned album, in which one's
friends were worried to do something,
a well bound sketch book is chosen.
Iri it you get your friends each to

draw a head of some sort ?girl, man

child or animal. It does not mattei
if they cannot draw at all; they must

do their best, and the attempts of the
non-artistic often prove the most
amusing. They should, of course,
sign their names to the pictures, al-
though some will probably refuse to dc
so. The collection when finished is
usually most interesting, exceedingly
comic attempts being interspersed with
the probably charming sketches ol
one's arti3tlc friends. ?The Lady.

Wom«n folonUtn.

The Lady Warwick hostel at Read-
ing, says tne London Express, Is about

to establish a new branch for the pur-

pose of training women foir life in
South Africa and other colonies.

Miss Edith Bradley, the warden,

told an Express representative recent-
ly that the British Women's Emigra-

tion association, with the Hon. Mrs
Joyce at its head, had done much good

vork in starting women in new
spheres of life in the colonies.

Lord Brassey, presiding recently at
a meeting of the South African Ex-
pansion committee, showed how the

future of that colony would depend

on its colonization by trained and ca-
pable women.

When the war Is over there will be
openings for able women as teachers,
nurses, secretaries, typewriters, tele-
graph and telephone clerks, seam-

stresses, household assistants, market
gardeners, poultry managers and dairy

maids.
The South African Expansion com-

mittee is dealing with the problem
on economic lines, with the queen as
patron. Territorial committees have
been formed for Cape Town, Cape Col-
ony, Natal, Orange River, Rhodesia
and the Transvaal.

A year's training for colonial life
before leaving England is suggested
as a valuable means of raising the
standard of colonization.

By extending the curriculum at the

Lady Warwick hostel at Reading so

as to embrace cookery, laundry work,
dressmaking and housewifery this
training can be given and Brooke
House has been taken over to accom-
modate a dozen students.

Foibl«« of Sofne Women.

The woman lawyer gazed reflect-
ively upon the prospectus of the wom-

an's law class. "Of course, it is very

nice," said she, 'and I thoroughly ap-

prove of women who have property

familiarizing themselves with the law,

either for practcal business purposes
or for the administration of trust es-

tates or for its value in general culture
and as a higher study for mental de-

velopment. But it is just a little try-

ing, after you have been slaving to
get ready for your exams, to have a

friend meet you and say: 'Why, I
saw the list of graduates in your class

the other day and your name wasn't
among them. What was the matter?
People can't seem to understand that
the woman's law class is not the regu-

lar law class of the unversity at all
and that membership in it does not

make a woman a lawyer or fit her to

pass the examinations for entrance to

the bar. It is simply a form of univer-
sity extension. But because the wom-

en who attend it are rich society wom-

en a great deal of attention is paid to

their commencement day, while com-
paratively none at all is given to that
of the regular class, in which, per-

haps, there are women who have
pushed their way to the beginning of
a legal career or poor boys from the
East side whose parents were peasants.

"It is a curious thing," she contin-

ued, "that there are some rich women

who are not content with spcial tri-
umphs. They want alto to grasp the
hard earned honors of the professional
woman. I have noticed that women's
press clubs have very fow active news-

paper women in them. Real newspa-
per women are usually too busy for

club life. There is a percentage of
women everywhere who are attracted
by a certain glamour that seems tc
hang about that profession, just a*

there are others who are attracted by

the theatrical atmosphere. They push

their wiy by hook or crook into the

press clubs, and as they usually have
more time and money than do the writ-
ers, they goto conventions and kindly
represent the real press women, who
are hard at work at homo.

"I knew one woman who was an as-
sociate member of a woman's press

club in a western city. She spent a
good deal of her time in the east and
when national or international con-

ventions were held she would be on

land to represent the club as a dele-
gate, although she never wrote an ar-

ticle in her life and never could. She
liked to be in the press club atmos-
phere, and I suppose it did not hurt
any one. There was another who had
a brother in the railroad business. She
traveled a great d<;al on passes and
would write articles to her home paper
for the pleasure of seeing her name in
print. Of course, when the conventions
occurred she could always go, as her
transportation cost her nothing. At
the convention city she would be spok-
en of as 'Miss So-and-So. the bright
young newspaper woman,' or 'Miss So-
and-So, the well known journalist,' and
t;o on. When she went to distant cities
f-he invariably visited their press club,
proudly wearing the badge of her home
club. This class of women dearly lovo
to reap such honors as come her way
without doing any of the hard work
to entitle her to them." ?Now York
Times.

A Dainty Wafer Hack.

A dainty wafer rack for the toasted
wafers or biscuits served with the
salad course is a new notion. These
come in china or silver, with a deeply
grooved bottom and ornamental bars
closely set forming the sides.

Sleeping Apartment..

Wool hangings ought to be excluded
vigorously from all sleeping apart-

ments, and it is on the side of health
to leave a six-inch painted margin
around the carpet, so that dust shall
not accumulate on the edges. In case
of infectious diseases especially, the
wiping of this border with water con-
taining a disinfectant helps to keep

the room pure.

A Cooking Closet.

In a Chicago apartment house re-
cently built the landlord experiment-

ed with the kitchen arrangements. In-
stead of the ordinary apartment kitch-
en, a cooking closet was built, next to

the dining room. This was about six
feet square, with a sink, gas range and
shelves for cooking utensils, space
enough being le .r the cook to per-
form her duties. .djoining this clos-
et was a pantry, 'th a refrigerator

and space to keep pplies. The ar-
rangement has been mucu liked, and
according to the landlord, has been a
pronounced factor in keeping his
apartments filled.

Now England Conking Srliool Axiom*.

Bread keeps moist longer if you al-
low one tablespoon of shortening to

each cup of liquid.

When making bread in cold weather
first warm the bread pan, the flour and
the kneading board.

When pan broiling chops always

stand them for a minute on their ends
that the flat edge may be cooked crisp

and brown instead of remaining pale

and unsightly.
When cooing a small roast first

sear it all over on a hot spider This
will immediately drive in the meat
juices and less heat will be required
in the oven.

If corned beef is very red, which
means it is very salt, put it to cook
in cold water. This draws out a por-

tion o the salt
If making a gelatine dessert on a

hot or a wet day, add a little moro
gelatine than the recipe requires, half
as much again if you wish to mold
fruit into the jelly.

An ordinary sized box of pulverized
gelatine holds five tablespoonfuls.

A tough piece of meat can be very
nicely stewed in a double boiler. It

will take twice as long, however, as if
cooked directly over the fire. ?Good
Housekeeping.

Light colored painted woodwork
should be dusted lightlywith a brush.
The great secret in cleaning paint
successfully is to do it very quickly

and use only a little water, rinsing

it as soon as clean in clean water, and
letting it dry quickly. The water
used may have a little gold dust or

similar cleansing agent dissolved in
it. Black painted woodwork can be

very easily cleaned and brightened by

nibbing with a rag dipped in either
kerosene or oil and turpentine. This
could also be applied to light paint

work if very dirty. The hinges of
creaking doors should also be attend-
ed to at this time, the defect being
easily remedied by applying a feather
dipped in oil. This will also ease a

stiff lock or door handle.?Ledger

Monthly.

Apple Pie ?Line a deep pie-dish with

rich puff paste, brush with white of
egg, and fill with slices of tart apples.
Pour over these a custard made of a
large cupful of thick sour cream, a

I cupful of sugar and two eggs. Bake
until apples are done, wituout a top
crust. Very nice indeed.

Lyonnaise Chestnuts ?Shell, blanch
and boil until soft one pint chestnuts;

drain and drop them into a tablespoon-

ful of butter, heating in a pan; add a
tablespoonful of minced onion and
brown quickly. Dust with a saltspoon-

ful of salt, dash of pepper and table-
spoonful of chopped parsley.

Coffee Bavarian Creaip?Soak one-

auarter box of gelatine in one-quarter

cup of water until Foft. Chill and whip

one pint of cvream. Boil cream which
does not whip with one-half cup sugar

(if all the cream whips use a cup of
milk); when boiling add gelatine. Take
from fire and stir until dssolved. Strain
through cheesecloth, add one-quarter
cup strong clear coffee, place pan in
ice water and when it begins to thick-
en stir in lightly the whipped cream
and pour into molds.

Rice Flour Pudding?Take four
ounces of rice flour, four ounces of
sugar, one ounce of butter, a little
salt and three eggs. Beat up the rice
with half of the milk, then add it with
the sugar and salt to the remainder of
the milk, which should be boiling. Boil
for two or three minutes, stirring con-
stantly. Remove from the fire and
add the eggs, which should be well
beaten, then the butter. Flavor with
vanilla, lemon or nutmeg as desired.
Pour into a buttered pudding dish and
serve with hard or fairy sauce.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

A well known doctor advises th»
adoption of a hard bed and that chil-
dren should he trained from the begin-
ning to sleep upon no other kind. It
Is certainly true that as a rule a hard
bed conduces to the most refreshing

kind of sleep, the feather bed, so dear-
ly loved by our grandmothers, being

enervating in the extreme.

In dredging to deepen the channels
of the Shoalhaven and Moruya rivers,
in New South Wales gold dust was
accidentally discovered In the mud. An

automatic gold saver was at once at-
tached to the dredging machine and
now It 1s estimated that enough gold
will thus be obtained to pay the ex-
penses of keeping the channels open.

Father Karner, who is assisted finan-
cially in his underground researches
by the Austrian imperial academy oi
science, reports that he has discov-
ered In Eseite, in Hungary, an arti-
ficial cavern of large size, with rooms,
passages and steps. From writings

and cuttings on the walls it appears
that in *1686 many Hungarian nobles
took refuge here. A woman's name,
with the date 1738, is also visible. On
the ground in the lowest vault a pre-

historic urn with fragments of other
ancient vessels, w&s found, showing

that the cavern had been occupied in
ancient times.

Professor Woodworth describes in a

scientific paper a new movement for

writers with the pen, for which he
claims decided advantages over the
older methods. He suggests that the
paper be placed so as to slant to the
right instead of to the left, when the
horizontal lines may be followed by
the whole arm, in the direction of the
forearm, back toward the flank. Mean-
while impart to the wrist and fore-
arm a back and forth motion, which
shall produce the vertical strokes of
the letters. This method, he says, will
make rapid writing freer and more
legible, with no tendency to degen-
erate into the fiat scrawl. The move-
ment has another advantage in that
it may be taught with comparative
ease to the left hand.

It is interesting to learn some of the
results already achieved at the Dur-
ham county consumption sanatorium,
recently opened in Weardale, Eng. In
an interim report of 15 cases treated
during the 19 weeks of the establish-
ment of the institution at the end of
1000, the medical superintendent said:
"These 15 patients gained on au aver-
age one and a half pounds in weight

per capita each week, and at the same

time their walking powers very great-
ly increased. The walks are exten-

sive and varied and are along shel-
tered roads, by running streams,
through woods, up hills, rising 700
feet, and across heather-clad moors

1400 feet above sea level. Almost all
the patients remained out of doors the
maximum amount of 11 1-2 hours each
day and slept with their French win-
dows wide open all night."

A caster intended particularly for
use in metal bedsteads has been re-
cently brought out. The caster is made
with the usual wooden wheel and
metal stem, but differs from other cas-
ters in the construction of the sock-
et, which is made of cork. The cork

is inclosed in a strong metal frame
stamped from one piece of sheet steel
and so shaped as to form both top

and bottom plates connected by a side
piece. The cork is so tapered as to
allow the top end togo into the tube
of the bed post easily, and when forced
in until it is in as far as the lower
plate, it is held rigidly in the tube.

After many experiments it was found
that cork would be especially suitable
for the socket, as the cork adheres
iirmly to the tubing and also holds
the stem in its place, a projection be-
ing formed on the end of the stem for
this purpose. The stom can be made
detachable, or, if desired, it can be per-
manently fastened by enlarging the
projection on the end.

Slow Kailroailt in Porto Kico.

"There is great opportunity in Porto
Rico for the railroad promoter," said
D. C. Jennings, a civil engineer re-
cently returned from that island.
"There are at present only 138 miles
of railroad there?B2 miles along the

northern coast, 34 miles along the
western coast and 22 miles on tha
southwestern border. That mileage

is exclusive of an 11-mile narrow
gauge road and six miles of trail)road.

"All of the vast interior and the
entire eastern portion of the island are

without railroad communication with
any place, and if the wagon roads
within that area are like the stage
route connecting Hormigueros, the
southern terminus of the Aguadilla &

Hormigueros railroad, with Yauco, the
western terminus of the Yauco &

Ponce railroad, travel on them must

be something that the stranger is like-

ly to remember until he gets to be
very, very old.

"The gap between those two rail-
roads is 20 miles, and the stage coach
rushes the traveler across it in from
S to 10 hours. The average rate of
speed on the Porto Rico railroads
is 12 miles an hour." ?New York
Times.

Kodiljr Proportion..

The proportions of the human figure
are six times the length of the right
foot. The face, from the highest point

of the forehead, where the hair be-
gins, to the end of the chin, is one-
tenth of the whole stature. The hand,
from the wrist to the end of the mid-

dle finger, is also one-tenth of the to-
tal height. From the crown to the
nape of the neck is one-twelfth of the
stature.

Think "OoM" a Word of 111-Omen.

The steamer Gold Dust, which was
burned at Hopkins Landing, was on

her third trip when destroyed. Any
name with gold In It Is regarded as a

hoodoo on the river, for this Is the

second Gold Dust to be burned, while
the Golden City, Golden Crown and
Golden Rule have also gone up In
smoke.?Cincinnati Enquirer.

Each package of PUTNAM FADELESS DYE
colors more goods than any other dye and
colors them better too. Sold by all druggists.

The fellow who neglects golf to attend
to business can never hope to be much of
a player.

A woman may be hard of hearing and
still not be deaf to flattery.

D«l(neia Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafnesß, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound orimperfecthear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever.
Nine cases put of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

Wo willgive One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh), that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Circulars
sent free. P. J. CHENEY «fc Co., Toledo, O.

Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the boat.

Perhaps the reason Ajax defied the light-
ning was because he had no mother-in-law
to practice on.

Best For the Bowel*.
No matter what ails yon, headache to a

eaneor, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CASCAEETS help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back. CAS-
CARETS Candy Cathartic, the gonuine, put up
in niotal boxen, every tablet has C. C. C.
stamped ou it. Beware of imitations.

A woman never quarrels with herself
unless as a last resource.

PITS permanently cured. Nofits ornervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. Is. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila. Pa.

A fellow may have clocks in his stock-
ings and still never be on time.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften the gums, roduces inflamma-
tion,allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle

Idleness is a disease with some people,
and it's contagious at that.

Piso's Cure is the best medicino wo ever nsod
for all affections of throat and lungs. ?WM.
O. ENDSLEY, Vanburcn, Ind., Feb. 10,1900.

There is quite a difference between an
airship and an heirship.

The Past GUARANTEES
The Future

The Fact That

St. Jacobs Oil
Has cured thousands of cases of
Rheumatism, Ccut, Lumbago,
Neuralgia, Sciatica. Sprains.
Bruises and other bedily aches
ami pains is a guarantee that It
v/il! cure other cases. It is safe,
sure and never falling. Acts like
magic.

Conquers Pain
Price, 25c and 50c.

BOLD BY ALLDEALERS IN MEDICINE.

For headache (whether sick or nervons), tooth
ache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago* pains and
rtrankuess in the ba 'ic, snine or kidneys, pain around
the liver, pleurisy, swelling of the Joints anl pains
01 all kinds, the application or Railway's Heady Re-
lief will aflord immediate e>»ae, and Its continued
use fora few days effects a permanent cure.

CURES AND PREVENTS
Colds, Coughs.
Sore Throat, Hoarseness,
StifY Neck, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Headache,
Toothache, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Asthma,
Bruises, Sprains,

Quicker Thau Any Known Remedy.

No matter how violent or excruciating tliej>ain Tie
Rheumatic, Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous,
Neuralgic or prostrated withdiseases may suffer,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
Will Afford luHtaut Kase.

INTERNALLY? A half to a teaspoonful in half a
tumbler ofwater willina few minutes cure Cramp?,
Spasms* Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Hoart-
burn, Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Sick Headache,
Diarrhcca, Colic, flatulency aud all internal pains.

There is not a remedial agent in the world that will

cur- fever and a*ue and allother malariou>, bilious
anil other tevers, aided by ItAl>WAY'S
ao quicklyas RAD WAV'S READY RELIEF.

Sold by Druffffi&t*.
BE SURE TO GET RADWAY'S.

MEMORIAL LIFE OF McKINLEY
I" Biography by Colonel A. K. DfcClure,
the noted Journalist and author. Over 600 pages;
over 100 illustrations. Positively the most authentic
book. We give best terms. Our book willcontain a
full account of Assassination, Death and Funeral
Send to us for the best book. Prospectus for It'
stamps to pay postage. Address KEELKR KA-
LEIUH CO., 54 North Gth St., Phila.. Pa.

Life of McKiniey by Murat Haistead
Practically the onlyMcKinieybo kin the field, for
ever}' one wants the Haistead book and no other: go-
ing like wildfire;60 per cent, commission; which is
100 per cent, profit for agents; big money for agents
who act quickly; outfit tree and they are now ready.
CLARKh CO., 222 South 4th Street, Philadelphia.

"Tbo Sauce that made Went Point fainouw."

McJL HENNY'S TABASCO.
HDHDCVKEW DISCOVERT; five,

|\ I quick relief and oar*fa worst

oases- Book of testimonials sad |0 days' treatment

Free. Dr. K. 21. 0 RSIMS HOMS, Bss ». AtluU.Oa.

ADVERTISING SvT 18 p
na^

CU Rl F?SK
1 Kg Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Uso BJ|

Crl In time. Bold by druggist*. IrH

1 SGZQDQNT Tooth Powdsr 25c

No Hair ?

"My hair wt* falling out very
fast and I was greatly alarmed 1
tben tried Ayer's Hair Vigor and
my hair stopped falling at once."?
Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, O.

The trouble is your hair
does not have life enough.
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer's
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to
show, Ayer's Hair Vigor
will restore color every
time. SI.OO a bottle. All druffiiti.

,

If jour druggist cannot supply yon,
Bend us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure and give the name
of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

Dizzy ?

Then your liver isn't acting
well. You suffer from bilious-
ness, constipation. Ayer's
Pills act directly on the liver.
For 60 years they have been
the Standard Family Pill.
Small doses cure. A» d?»g»iat».

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or rich black ? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers I
SQZODONT forthe TEETH 25c

I IS EXTRACT i
® OF ;

iwr^i
I\u25a0« ft**'l We use the best lean «I
''

?

beef, get all the essence ' |
~ from it,and concentrate it to ,

j \u25a0 ? the uttermost. In an ounce of our Ex- ?

j ' | tract there it all the nutrition of many ]'
,pounds of beef. To get more nutriment ~

j " > to the ounce ia impossible. < I

? ? Libby's Atlas ol the World, with 3A ? P
''

new maps, siie Bxll inches, sent any-
,, where for 10 cts. in stamps. Our Book- 4
? ? let, "How to Make G*»o-< Things to +

|' Eat," mailed free. T

:: Libby, McNeill & Libby, |
CHICACO. J

Moro ThimaQnartvr aCcntQA
The reputation of W. L. Douglas S3.CC
and 53.50 shoes for style, comfort aci
wear has excelled all other makes gold a(
these prices. This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone. W- L. Douelat
shoes have to give better satisfaction 'haij
other $3.00 and $3.50 shoes because Kit
reputation for the best $3.00
shoes must bo maintained. The standard
has always been placed so that thf
wearer receives more value for hit monej
in the W. L. Douglaa 53.00 and $3.5?
\u25a0hoes than ho can get elsewhere.

W.L. Douglas sells mores3.oo ands3.sfl
shoes than any other two manufacturers.

W, L. Douglas 54.00 Gilt Edge Una
cannot be equalled at any price.

jgl |
J

'L Douglas $3.00 'and #3.60
shoes arm made of the xarno high
gradm toothers used In $5 and #fl
ahoss and ara Just aa aood.

Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist upon having: W. L.. Douglas aliotf

with name and price stamped on bottom.
Mow to Order by Mail.?lf W. L. DouglaV

?hoes are not sold in your town, send order direct tl
factor?. Shoe# sent anywhere on receipt of pries and
f1 25 cts. additional for carriage. Ml
1 custom department will make yon k

pair that will equal $5 and >6 cusi
V'«\ torn made shoes, in style, fit *nl

112 wear. Take measurements of
K 'M& j,. O. foot as shown on model; stats
I ;s£:/ A styledesired; size and width
R «9MC +': usually worn; plain or
K'.pftt;- 4+ ''?\u25a0\u25a0.V'jßV cap toe; heary, med*

VntColor BjtUUOMd.
Csialog free. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mais

S9OO TO SISOO A YEAH
We want intelligent Men and Women at

Traveling Representatives or Local Managers;
salary S9OO to #ISOO a year and all expenses,
accordiug to experience and ability. We also

want local representatives : salary $g to sls a
week and commission, depending upon the time
devoted. Send stamp for full particulars and
tate position prefered. Address, Dept. B.

THE BELL COMPANY. Philadelphia. Fa.

ASTHMA-HAY FEVER

112
CURED BY

FREE TRIALBOTTLE,
ADDRISS DR.TAFT. 79 E 130? ST.. NY CiTv

, weak aw Thompson's Eya Wattr


